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Mr. Thoinas Allegretti 
'Ilie American Waterways Operators, Znc. 
Suite 100 
lG00 Wdson Boulevzd 
Arlington, Virginia 22209 

On September 22,1993, about 245 a n ,  barges that w r e  being pushed by the towboat 
MA'IJVIJ-LA in dense fog struck and displxxd the Big Bayou C m t  railroad bridge mar 
Mobile, Alabama.' About 253 a.m., National Railroad Passenger Copration (Am&&) train 
2, the !hnset Limited, en route from Las Angeles, California, to Miami, Florida, with 220 
persons on bard, struck the displaced biidge and derailed. The three locomtive units, the 
baggage and dormitory cars, and two of the six passenger cars fell into the water. The fuel 
tanks on the l w m t i v e  units ruptured, ad the locomotive units and the bagpge ad dormitory 
cars muglit fire. Forty-two passengers and 5 cremmbers were killed, 103 passengers were 
injured. l i e  towboat's four cremmbers were not injured. 

Title 46 CFR Parts 24 through 28 set forth equipment requhements for uuirsPpted 
vessels. 'Ilie regulations do not cover navigation equipment. Thus, the MAUvILL.4, an 
u i ~ ~ p t e d  t o h a t  of less h.n 1,600 tons, was not required to be fitted with a radar, charts, 
or conlpass. 

'For nlore infotiintion, read Railroad-Marine Accident Report-Detm'bireiif ofAiiimk finin No. 2 OIZ the CrXT 
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Big Woii  Croior Btidge N w  Mobile, Alhima Septeitikr 22, 1993 o\TTsDlRAR-%lOl). 
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Nonetheless, like alrmt all uninspected towing vessels,2 the MAUWLLA did have a 
radar, which is an imprtant navigation aid widely used to detect the presem or mvemrg of 
objects in a waterway. Operators tnined in iadar observation are mre likely to use radar and 
to know how to use it properly. They are also less likely to kxom disoriented in fog. Proper 
use of radar by the MAUVELA'S pilot could have pievented this accident. 'Ihe Safety Board 
concludes tlmt all uninspected towing vessels, except those operating in very limited areas, 
should be required to have a radar installed. ?he Safety k d  believes that the Coast Guard 
should require that towing vessels ke equipped with radars and that towing vessel operators be 
trained in its use for navigation. 

Graphic representations of the geographic features of a waterway, or charts, are another 
aid to safe ~viga t i01~ Many river towboat operators cany their own charts, known as "bar 
kola" or "bar charts, I' which are generally U.S. Army Corps of mts (USACE) waterway 
charts that have been amtated by the operators to assist them in navigating a waterway. On 
the night of the accident, the MAUVLLLA had no charts on board, and the pilot did not have 
his personal set with him. Xie general manager of Wanior & Gulf Navigation Company 
(W&GN), which owned the M A P  testified that "charts are not rwed as standard 
operating equipmnt on W&bX vessels or aiy other towhats or vessels uder 1,600 gross 
tom." He said company "policy is to emurage our pilot trainees or anyone else who wishes 
to use a chart to do so, if it will help them to familiarize themselves with the river system" 

Had the piiot, mistakenly thinking he was on the river rather than the bayou, looked at 
a chart as he apprwhed the Big Bayou Canot bridge, the chart alone would not have helped 
him. But if he had used a chart, in conjunction with radar, to track his progress as soon as 
visibility kgan to decrease, he could have avoided making a wrong turn into &e bayou and thus 
prevented the accident. Most towboat operators who operate frequently over the same route 
become very f d a r  with that waterway. During clear visibility, especially in the daytim, they 
have m rleed to refer to clmts and generally do not do so. 

But when towboat operators a e  in unfamiliar waters or when visibility is low, whether 
due to fog, rain, sleet, snow or other cause, clmts are important reference tools. Because 
visibiiity can deteriorate rapidly and with little notice, charts should be available in the 
pilothouse at all tines. Xie Safety Board concludes that the Coast Guard should requre that all 
uninspected towing vessels have charts onboard appropriate for the vessels' route. In addition, 
the Safety Board believes that Xie American Waterways Operators, Inc., should urge mnlber 
companies to equip their towing vessels with appropriate charts and to implemnt a mthcd of 
assessing their vessel opxators' imvigation skills, including use of radar. 

Most iIlland rive1 towing vessels do not have a co~npass on board, nor do they usually 
l e d  one to navigate rivers safely Noidxless, a compass can be a useful, irmpnsive 
navigation aid that allows an operator to detenrim the vessel's heading and to verify infoimtion 

>Ik nnst coiimn exce$ons itre tugs and towbats that Trate  in limited confines such as fleeting areas 01 1 
shipyards 
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obtained from the radar. Used in conjunction with charts and radar, a compass can enable an 
operator to determine his heading without having to rely on visual cues. It can indicate the 
anourt of heading change, a particularly important feature when m visual cues are available, 
as is the case during dense fog, for example. 

If the MAIT(JILLA l ~ d  been equipped with a suitable compass and ifthe pilot had been 
trained to read one, he would have been able to deter& the w u n t  of heading change 
between the Mobile River and the Big Bayou Calot, and this cue alone m y  have alerted him 
to the fact that he was in the wrong waterway. The difference in rxlmpass headings between the 
two bodies of water is about 95 degrees. 

Although the WB6;N opedons complied with b t  Guard I i r z d  operator rnannbg 
regulations, the company did not ensure that the pilot of the MAUWLLA was adequately trained 
in the use of radar. Had the pilot been adequately trained to use radar, he should have 
recognized the juncture of the Big Bayou Canot and the Mobile River on the radarscope. When 
he ii~dveitently departed fiorn his course, lie should have been able to inteipret his position on 
the radar and respond to the change in come appropiiately. To locatc a suitable place to 
secure their tows and wait for visibility to improve, towbat operators need to be trained in use 
of radar to navigate. 'Ihe Safety Board f o d  that W&N did not provide the pilot with radar 
trajniig beyond the mdimntary experience gained on the job (OW. 

L ie  the h 4 A W s  pilot, operators of uninspected towing vessels (OUTVs) typically 
learn to use radar through OJT. The knowledge imparted and skills leamal through OJT vary, 
and a fornlal written examination is rarely given. Yie accident involving the MAINILL4 
illustrates the shoacomings of such an approach to acquiring radar skills. Had the pilot received 
formal training in and been tested for radar skills, he should have been able to navigate his 
vessel properly without becoming lost. If the pilot had known how to navigate using radar, the 
MALJVILLA auld have proceeded d ien  the fog developed until the pilot was able to safely stop 
the tow. Operators need radar navigational skills because tows are not always in locations 
suitable for stoppuig when fog occurs While the prudent course of action is to stop the tow 
until visibdity improves, pilots must continue to operate until they find a safe place to stop" 

k k  officers lirxixed to stand watch on radar-qipped, inspected vessels of 300 gross 
tons or imre must successfidly complete a Coast Guard-approved radar observer course to obtain 
their original license (have "radar observer" endorsed on the license with the date of completion) 
and niust suiccessfully complete a refresher come every 5 years thereafter. In the case of 
OUWs, only those holding a license for ocean waters are required to have a i-adar observer 
eixlorsemnt As th is  accident demistrates, radar observer training should be required of all 
OUTV lice~seholdeis Inlarxf Navigation Rule 7@), which applies to OUTVs, states: "Proper 
use shall be imde of radar equipment if fitted and operational " Safe operation of a vessel 
includes piopei use of radar, and only if a person succxssfully cninpletes iadar observe1 trahiing 
at approved facilities em inininnun pioficiercy ia radar use be ensued. 
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The f o r d  radar ohelver training currently available focuses on navigation of vessels 

offshore ad in harbors. It emphakz!s skills such as plotting of courses and collision avoidance 
marteuvers between vessels, wllich are usefid on ofkhore waters and in harbors. ?his training 
is not directed at inlaxi river navigation. The Coast Guard should develop radar observer 
come s t a r &  that, in addition to collision avoidance, teach navigation skills necessary for 
safe river operations. The Safety Board klieves that current minimum licensing  quirem me& 
are insufficient and that mi& safety would be enhanced by r w i n g  that OUTVs be trained 
to use radar properly in a Coast Guard-appoved radar observer come. 

nie  pilot of the MAUVILLA had received 16 written evaluations between January 25 
and Septenkr 30,1991, wllile he was int~aining, and subsequently received written evaluations 
on April 5, April 12, and August 30, 1993. All rated him either "good" or "excellent"3 in every 
area of perfommce--"safety consciousness, respects authority, abiiity to get along with other 
CreWmembeIs, knowledge of position, qual~ty of work, ad aptitude for learning." W&GN was 
unable to locate any written evaluations for the pilot for the period from September 30, 1991, 
to April 5, 1993. 

l i e  Safety Board believes that systemtic, written evaluations of an individual's 
performame are essential because they allow the organization to continually assess those skills 
and abiities critical to a p i t i o n  In additio~ written evaluations can highlight deficiencies, 
thereby serving as a valuable tool for effecting changa in work hbits. Such evaluations 
indicate whether an individual is meeting the employer's stated goals. By providing documented, 
periodic feedback comrning skills and abilities, they also give employees informtion that can 
be used to improve their perfor~rmnce. 

W E N S  evaluation form is a clieck-off sheet rather than an mdepth assessment form 
for assessing an operator's skills and abilities. Whether magemnt ,  using this form, could 
accurately evaluate an individual's abilities is questiomble. ?fie criteria for the four rating levels 
are not listed on the f o m  and the six areas of performace evaluated are too general to allow 
~WY@@LII assessiimt of an operator's skills. For example, "kmwledge of position" is not 
defined. The Safety Board concludes that operators should be evaltiated on their proficiency in 
use of wheelhouse e q u i p n t  such as radar (under various visibiiity conditions and 
ciicurnstances, including finding a suitable place to tie off), the swing mter, and rudders 
(including backing rudders) and engines in high water auld high current mdtions. Tie Safety 
Board also concludes that WBCGN" written evaluation form did not N l y  identify and assess 
those skills critical to vessel operation, thereby limiting its value as a management tool for 
enswiiig safe vessel operations. 

Tierefore, the National Transportation Safety &ad reconmnds that Xie American 
Waterways Opators, Inc: 

%e four rating levels for each category were " p r , "  "fair," "good," anl "excellent." 
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Rfxomnd tlnt mm&r companies equip their tugs and t o w  
with suitable navigation devices, hluding charts. (Class 11, 
Priority Action) (M-94-39) 

Assist the Cmt  Guard in developing a curriculum for a train& 
course on river radar navigation. (Class 11, Priority Action) 
W - W )  
Recommed tbat member companies incorparate into towboat 
aperator evaluatiom a practical metlid of assessiig proficiency in 
navigation, including the use of radar. (Class II, Priority Action) 
W-WU 

Also, the Safety Board issued Safety Ilecomndations 1-94-3 tlrougli -6 to the U.S. 
I)epartment of Transportation; 1-94-7 and M-94-30 to the 1J.S. Army Corps of hgi~mrs; 
M-94-31 tluougli -38 to the U.S. Coast Guard; R-94-6 through -8 to the National Railroad 
Passenger Corpration (Anltrak); 1-94-8 to the Federal Emrgerxy Manageinent Agency; 
M-94-42 through -45 to the Warrior & Guif Navigation Coiyany; R-94-9 ad -10 to the 
Association of American Railroads; and R-94-1 1 and -12 to the Amxican Short Line Railroad 
Association. 

The National Tmqmrtation Safety Board is an uxlqednt  Feded agency with the 
statutory responsibility "to promote hansportaton safety by conducting indepdent accident 
investigations aud by formulating sa€ety improvement recommendations" (F'ublic Law B-633). 
The Safety Board is vitally interested in any action taken as a result of its safety 
reconmxdaiions. Therefore, it would appreciate a response from you regardug action taken 
or contensplated with respect to the m m & o m  in this letter. Please refer to Safety 
Recommendations M-91-39 through 41 in your reply. If you need additional i n f o d o n ,  you 
nay call (202) 3fLl-6860. 

Acting Clninm HALL, and Members LAU3ER, lWMMERSC"EDT, and VOGT 
c o n c U  in these m m n d a t i o n s .  


